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Trouble Brweing 
In the Balkans

PREPARING FOR SPRING.
Satonica, Macedonia, Feb. 20.—A bat

talion of troops from Sorovitoh, and 
another from Monastir, have left for 
S&kmioa.

Mining Men
In Convention

anti ttie -wvrk was very emidh, educa
tional. He advised1 those present to read 
the pamphlet on remedial legislation. He 
explained that one of the main planks of 
the association was to assist and not dte- 
ter legislation and the association is not 
composed of irresponsible men but of 
men well versed in the needs of the 
mining communities of British Gohum- 
twa* He said that the Bight Hon. Jo
seph -Chamberlain had adopted the same 
ideas exactly that the ‘Provincial Mining 
'Association adopted just a year before, 
although he said, he did- not suppose 
-Mr. Chamberlain had ever heard of the 
association. He took courage, therefore, 
and hoped .the good -work would go on. 
Phe association proposed to continue and 
although the legislature had only al
lowed two fragmentary remnants of the 
remedial legislation he thought the time 
would soon come -when the legislature 
would allow all the legislation suggested 
by the association. The two parties 
were both pledged to takè off the 2 per 
cent tax and the only stumbling block 
was there seemed no other tax to re
place it. That could (be remedied and 
he hoped to see that unjust tax taken off 
and a fairer one put on in its place.

Mr., Fred Richardson sang “The Cos* 
ter’s Honeymoon,” and in response to 
a hearty recall sang ‘‘Our iLittle Nipper,” 
which was exceedingly well received. 
i The next item on the programme was 
a reading by Mr. D. W. Higgins, who 
read one ox Arth-ur Morrison’s ‘Tales 
of \Mean Streets,” to the huge enjoyment 
of the audience.

Mr. John Keen, the president of the 
British Columbia Mining Associatiou- 
was then called on by -the Chairman and 
speaking on behalf of the association, 
said he was extremely obliged to Vic
toria for the very hearty and kind recep
tion accorded the delegates. He was 
sorry there was not a better represen
tation from the island. There were no 
better mines in British Columbia than 
those on Vancouver islands and he had 
hoped to see many more delegates to rep
resent the section referred to. He said 
that today the matter of incorporating 
the association wp-uld come -up. Wheth
er it would be by a special act or under 
the Benevolent Societies Act he could 
not say. If the former, he said the as
sociation would need the assistance of 
Victoria and he said he felt he 
quite safe in depending on the full sup
port of the citizens of this city.

The orchestra here gave a selection 
and the chairman called on those pres
ent to become better acquainted.

Senator Tempi email 
speaker. He said, 
pile of Victoria, th

all their things. They were overtaken by 
four others men who seemed to think they 
were off to the same diggings. First one I 
party and then the other was ahead. They 
then met Mr. W. Humphrey, ex-Alderman,'
the la^°marmot^nd^înmiced^^ta^go th'No ^irect vord>tu$ been received from 
back and open up his cache of beef. They A/'.t * me£ Shades since her arrivai 
left their duds with the two Caines and the ^hef°o, but it is understood that the 
other party sent their most active men to g>nsig««es of the flour cargo destined foi 
lace them to Jamieson creek. Mr. Dewd- fj?r^ Arthur have .been wired to know 
ney returned onsnowshoes to Quesnell and- "hat disposition to make of the freight, 
was there received with open arms, and Tacoma Ledger,
from there to Victoria, where he reported Exporters and millmeu do not under-

. _ Mr; Dewdney to make arrived at Port Arthur, the flour rar»n
from the Skeena, a^owo* which* h^eî^f11 wafcP<rt discharged ahd delivered to the 
eitowoufd yet^’me totlJtont ^ £*d ordered * 11 ia ^r-

-Mr. Dewdney’s address was most Inter- S?6<* ^af. F16 a^®n,ts weTe unable to 
esting, and was listened to with evident whS^Î,^1168 *? ujJoad tihe steamer, but 
p.easure by all who were present 1 wittvsuch a valuable cargo as flour to a

-Messrs. M. Bantley, H. Benson,* T. Gold l2>m at ^ar, it is wondered that the 
end The Province Cigar Co. generously Ju®81*1* authorities did not furnish sol- 

tigars for the whole audience, %er® discharge itàe steamer. When 
and their generosity was much appreciated. î?6-? .fl?68 was showed to depart from 

A song from Mr. -M. H. Blnns, “Alice Arthur and went to Ohefoo it is
Where Art Thou?” , and the National An- 'understood the -consignees of the flout 
tnem brought the proceedings to a close. ^ere wired for advice concerning the

flour, and it is probable that it was or
dered discharged at .the latter port, 
which undoubtedly means a serious loss 
*to the Puget Sound exporters. 
i Millers and exporters report the Ori
ental flour trade in a very unsettled con
dition. The result m the case of the 
shipments .made on the Pleiades prove 
that there can be nothing sure in the 
-trade, even when orders are accepted, 
821 d with so many of the ports in Japan 
and North Ghana barred to the product, 
and Hongkong well filled with surplus 
«lock, the business is at a standstill. A 
la com a miller said today:

“We had bo cargo on the Pleiades for 
the Simple reason we refused to accept 
Conditional orders from Port Arthur 
merchants, and now we are glad that we 
dad. At about the time the Pleiades was 
last in port we received inquiries asking 
us for a large lot of flour to be shipped 
subject to the option of the buyer hi 
case of war between Russia and Japan. 
I do not pretend to know my neigh
bors business, but it looks like some of 
the Puget Sound millers accepted such 
orders.

Returns toUNPLEASANT NEWS. China’s Empress 
Dowager Dead

Serious Loss Threatens Stoppe 
-Flour, etc., to the Orient.

rs of
The Atta-

JIM INEZ IS ROUTED.
Revolutionists Preparing For Re

newal of Murder and 
Rapine.

Good Attendant at Initial 
Meeting H'dtfln City Hall 

Yesterday.

Saa Juan, Feb. 20.-«-The steamers 
uullus and St. Simon, from Santo Do
ming», report that General Jiminez, tihe 
Dominican revohrtioteary leader, has been 
completely routed, that his whereabouts 
are unknown and -that his cause is hope- 
jess. The recent -tight at Pa-jarito» near 
San Domingo, was caused by revolu
tionists firing on a flag of truce car
ried by Americans landed from a war
ship who were going to consult with 
persoes ashore. The Americans, it is 
asserted, retaliated and scattered the 
insurgents. NV> intern atioc*d complica
tions cure expected. Senor Ech-ala. for
merly governor of San Pedïy> De Ma
cons, came bore as a refugee on board 
the St. iSimon. He "wSk join Former 
iPresident Wos Y GiL who is residing" 
•ere. Sam Domingo City orders its pro
visions from- Porto Rico direct, the sup
plies of that city being exhausted. A 
Bcboooner, laden with provisions, sails 
today for Sam Domingo.

Seattle Dally Times Renews 
Assaults on Victoria 

Steamers.
Advices Received By Victoria 

Members of Chinese Re
form Society.

Turkey Will Seize the Opportune 
Moment tc Settle Old 

Scores.

Delegates Welcomed at Soioke- 
kifl Concert—Some Interest- 

tog Speeches.

Amusing Absurdities Dished 
For Special Seattle 

Consumption.
Progressives Are Jubilant at Re 

moval of Celestial Empire’s 
Tyrant.

Pari», Fob. 20.—Akfiost with as t*e®e 
«attention ae -they are giving the kus- 
eSan-Japamcse war the French r/ufcàoni- 
ties are watching events du the Ualkans. 
From Bulgaria assurances hme been 
Received that she does not -tMxypeee -to 
bake measures to preckHta-te wart and 
most of -the leaders of the reoeot insur
rection have indicated their puqpoee to 
see what their reforms wild accomplish 
(before renewing the rebellion m Mace
donia.

Moreover, it is not believed here that 
the Macedonian committee has as m-utfh 
money as heretofore with wànfch to-on- 
ry om a oeefLict. Nevertheless, dt is cm- 
derstood that Russia’s preoccupation in 
the F>ar East greatly increases the 
chance otf war in the Balkans. Tua&ey 
declares she proposes to scrupulously 
carry out the reforms imposed by 
powers, but a high Turkish official - 
•the attitude of his government must ne
cessarily depend on the attitude of the 
-Macedendans and Bulgarians. “We 
know.” he said that tiie Macedonian 
comméftitee has .purchased’ large : Quanti
ties «f arms aad we know it has been 
buying fezs like those worn by the Ot
toman troops which, will be worn when 
(the revolutionists are engaged in some 
•particularly •edious •crime ;a-nd which 
•they will seek to .thrown on the shoul
ders of the Turks. But'Turkey, while 
loyally endeavoring to carry «eut the 
wishes -of the powers, will be prepared 
for any and all «evemtiialditiee.”

Asked if there womre be a war, the 
oSciai answered that he oould not tell. 
That would depend upon developments. 
•He, admitted (that Turkey was mobiliz
ing a formidable body of troops in- Mace
donia, but he -added this was due to the 
Albanian revolt. The presence of the 
Turkish troops is embarrassing to (the 
powers because they .prevent the opera
tion of the international gendarmeries.
I -Experts here «ay 
portunity existed fc 
tall to eud the Macedonian trouble by 
striking Bulgaria, which encourages it, 
it is cow. Despite the firm represe; 
tions of Russia, she undoubtedly is un
willing to engage in a war in- Europe 
while engaged with. Japan in the Far 
East and Turkey ds expected to adopt 
a firmer -tone in dealing with the Mace
donian question. The powers, it, is an
nounced, are eti-11 working harmoniously 
together and they are a-H making repre
sentation» to Turkey «and Bulgarin • 
the folly of going to war. Çertainly 
neither will profit thereby.

Seattle Daily Times on Friday eve 
pi Wished another article on the Viet 
Sound service, and it is even sillier 
the first, which the Colonist Quoted, 
arguments set forth and the incorrect s 
ments made show that these articles 
the work of someone who is either c;r 
jy misinformed or is deliberately per 
ing the facts. The second of the Se; 
Times’ attacks on the British boat 1 follows :

During the past twenty-four hour 
bas developed that the business 
V'ctoria have concluded to make it 
peasant for any American steam 
c< mpan-y operating boats between S 
tie and Victoria, believing that torn 
are induced to remain in Seattle 
coma and other Sound ports, and* • 
the city across the Straits is discrli ated against.

It was for that reason that the ( 
adlan Pacific Railway Company was foi 

- Victoria citizens to place the steam 
Princess Beatrice on the same schedule 
the vessels operated by the Puget So 
Navigation Company. They pointed 
to the officers of the company that if 
imposition boat was on the ran excuri 
travel to V.ctoda would be encouraged 
the local agents of the company and 1 
torla would be advertised as one of 
■Ccast P°Pnlar pleasure resorts on

By reaching such

(Fbom Tuesday's Daily.)
Yesterday morning the preliminary 

session of the second auuuai convention 
of tihe British ColumJbia Mining; Associa
tion was held.

On account of tho non-arrival of 
a Jorge number of the delegatee tnrouigh 
stress of weather, ail .that was done was 
-to aippoint a committee on credentials, 
and adjourn .until this morning at lo 
o'clock.

Amongst the members of the Chinese 
Reform Society of Victoria 
mnch quiet rejoicing at the 
the death . of
ager of the celestial empire. The tin- 
regretted demise took place in Peton 
ab.°'“t two week* ago, and advices receded from the Orient lately ronflé 
the rumor to that effect which has been 
.lu circulation, and which was found ‘ate! * uutii >'est^day to substïïti

It appears, from the private corre» ■pondence received by members Sfth£ 
Iteform party !here, that the snuffling off 

Iady was 1uite in accordance witii her sweet reputation as “a bonnv 
fechter;;’ she deceased like a wiidrot
and4 to!? strychmned meat,
and her attendants sought an atmos-

1^L]a<,kn with «>balt and ami re, 
nrivrJÎ't of the lady were simply
ÜÜSS!?îal> 5' ko say the private reports probably from prejudiced personsftat 
the mam fact remains, that slic stood 
in the path of all progress in China
She roiw1 aiiTe ,the insane hatred for Ùhe foreigner and made it impossible for 
the enlightened men who stood- ready
,™hïL?it0l,W,Ohi"1 on the same patii which has placed Japan high up 
amragst the powers of the world, is
„™e obsequies took filaee without the 
sf^L^solemmtles accorded to the 
descendants of the Lord of Heaven 
They were -bushed and hurried, and at 
CMn.m nlShtr according to a veracious 
Chinaman, a member of the progressives 
m tins city. Another of the reformers asked' w’let,her the dead^hn- 
rothf gone. to. heaven, laughed scora- Mly -and pointing to the floor, said 
*j^at ahe liad gone to join her husband,
,,.i'! is hinted that many of the local 
Sitwîî; wll0 have identified themselves 
with -the work of reform in their native 
St «turn to China to continue 
their labors there. One of the things 
now expected with great certainty is a 
revolution, in which all the progrœsdves 

empire will unite under some 
leader, and perhaps form a new govern
ment with a view to giving China im- 
proved condi tioris, such as greater per
sonal liberty, more modem education, 
the reorganization of the finances and 
the -military and naval forces, and1 in 
general the adoption of Western, civili
zation in a modofied form. The reform
ers are sanguine that all this and much 
more can be accomplished. They say 
-that they have the leaders waiting ready 
in China to begin the work 
the hour arrives.

One -Chinaman said that he was of 
toe opinion that within seven years 
China would have an army of ten mil
ium men, aimed and equipped and 
trained after the European standard. 
Meetings of the local branch of the 
Chinese Reform Society are being held 
almost every evening, and steps are 
bemg taken to communicate with all th„ 
members of the society in America with 
-a view to concerted action as soon as possible.

there is
news of 

me old Empress Dow-STQRIBS OF MALTREATMENT.

great excitement 
there.

MINING NOTES. *

The White Bear mine at Rossland President Keen took the chair at 10-45 
fias commenced ship-prog. The property tis «ud called the meeting to older there 
splendidly equipped with buildings and being a fairly representative gathering 
machinery, and it is developed to the prsenti
1,000 foot level. It is expected within a The Board of Trade reception com- 
f^w,days to ship a minimium of one «mittee were on hand headed by Lieut.- 
car daily. It lias ats «cou«entrâtion wotks Colonel Hon. E. G. Prior, President 
nnder order and wiil-l, before the end of Todd of the Board of Trade, T. R. 
the year, ship 10 tons of smelting ore Smith, Esq., «of R. Ward & Co ex-
datiy and mill the -same tonnage by the Mayor Chas. Hayward, Aid. Grahame,
Elmore oil process. The property is Secretary Elworthy and about a dozen 
owned largely by Orftario shareholders other members were also present repre- 
and has never previously shipped ore sen ting the board. Hie Worship the
save for experimental purposes. Mayor r^yreeented the city and Secre

tary Cutihbert was on- hand on behalf of 
t-he Tourist Association.

To assist the chairman in îiis duties 
of keeping order the officials of the As- 
jpeu Grove Company hadi sent a edx- 
pound hammer, which the president re
marked would scarcely be needed.

The chairman called on His Worship, 
who on behalf of the city addressed the 
convention, and said it gave him very 
much pleasure to welcome the Provin
cial Mining Association at their second 
(annual gathering, and he hoped that all 
who had the pleasure of attending would 
enjoy themselves and do the state some 
service' at the same time. He said he 
was proud to think of the association 
having accomplished so much good work 
during the first .year of its existence. His 
Worship said if nothing else outside of 
settling up the labor troubles at Fernie 
-had been done during the year the asso
ciation had more than justified its exist
ence. He reminded those present that
though they had come a long way from somewhat since, but had never struck it 
home and a good many of them from rich. It was said that Victoria was cou- 
some of the best mining country in the servative in a sense o* l\ in^ slow in in- 
province, .that Vancouver island was vesting; all he could 
also a mining country with quite as good was “Liberal” in every cuing else. He 
properties as there were anywhere. He said that those who said Victoria was 
said he hoped they would enjoy them- slow in promoting the development ot 
06 if a°d come again as all Victoria the mining industry and he could say 
wouid welcome them. They were bound that the most of them had only been too 
to arrive at sound conclusion», as every glad to put their hands in their pockets 
resolution carried was discussed1 from so and not many had made much out of it. 
many different points of view. His next experience was endeavoring to

President Keen then explained that the bonus on the lead industry and
forty or fifty of the delegates had "not was pleased to say that backed as he
arrived yet, being blocked on the way was by mining delegations from the Slo- 
and said that he fully expected them pan the Ottawa government had been 
last evening. induced to grant $600,000 towards that

Mr. Galt, Roegdaudi, moved, seconded bounty and he ho«ped it would have the 
by Mr. William», Vancouver, that the diesired effect. He said he thought much 
president appoint the committee on ere- F^ht be done to help the mining indus- 
aentials. Carried. try if the Ottawa government would

The following were appointed : >* | have a mining bureau. Mining had made
Croasdaile, Neleon; Capt. Wolley, Isl- • great strides in Canada in late years 
ends; Mr. Maohiu, Victoria; Mr. Lock- fi^d he thought,that such a bureau would 
yer, Vancouver, and Mr. Brown, Revel- do a lot of good in disseminating kuowl- 
stoke. - v edge througho-ut the country.

In reply to a question by the president Capt. Olive Plhillips-Wolley saw} he 
Mr. Collis wished to know if anything was disappointing, firstly because he had 
•had (been settled about proxies. The uot been able to do any business, and 
president said this matter was in the secondly, because he had hoped for some 
hands of the committee and -their only tiquid refreshments. (Laugiiier.) He 
instructions were to decide the matter 6a*d ’he had been met with the remark
from a broad-gauge standpoint. during the evening, “What the d-----1 dv

President Keen read the following let- you hayseeds want at a mining con-ven
ters handed in by the Victoria Board of tion.” He proceeded to give some very 
Trader , humorous incidents of his own farming

The Victoria Board of Trade having re- career. Hé said, seriously, that the 
cently memorialized the Dominion govern- farmers were good kickers and as such 
ment to admit free of duty oils for use in were good material for a convention, 
the Elmore process of concentrating ores. The inclusion of representatives of ah 
it may he of interest to your association to other industries in a mining convention 
knew just how the matter stabds. was amply justified because it made it

A copy of the assistant commissioner’s impossible for the general public to say 
letter is therefore enclosed, and it Is de- that the mining men were suggesting 
i«ftd ^ association that the legislation for themselves alone.Lest efforts of this hoard may always he , •__ t> tJ-
railed upon In any measure calculated to mMa,r?r ?0S6 Monro san«,C‘r0
r remote the best Interests of the mining In” S1”?11,1,8 lamous “S- "Queen of the 
duetry throughout the province. Qtartn.

among the people

IS-SSEB
Emperor of Japan, wishing His Ma
jesty good luck to -his forces in their 
Struggle with Russia. The Senator sent 
the cable to let the head of the Japan- 
ese nation know that ‘hé had sympathiz- 
ers in far-away Canada. The next day 
tie received the following reply- “Tele
gram was received with much satisfaç- 
tion by the Emperor. (Signed) Min
ister Imperial Household."

tihe
AaM

Winter Life In
The Klondike Miowera From 

Southern Ports
, , a conclusion the hr

ZZ mn5S of the British Columbia c have mode a great mistake. Since 1 
American vessels have been on the V
«ÆrÇÆKÆÆ

■ “iES: ,sscontinental ines whereby tickets
fwô£°UVhe E?ste™ titles direct 
2jî«orla- Connections are made In Sea 
with the boats of that company and 
-une, Ju.y, August or September they ha 
me opportunity to leave morning

As to the prospects for «trade in the 
Ornent I can say nothing. To tell the 
truth, we are ‘up in the air’—waiting for 
something to happen.”

was

Old Camp Makes a Good De- 
monstration of Its Staying 

Qualities. Had Fast and Pleasant Passage 
From tne Anti

podes.
• ——

Broke the Steaming Record 
From FIJI Islands to 

Honolulu.

THE LIMIT REACHED.
'French Ship-owners -Fight Shy of Big 

Cargo Carrying Sailors.
the nextwas

on behalf of the peo- 
that he was very happy 

to see the delegates here again in con
vention and he hoped they would' con
tinue to come in the fuure. Ho told- «ho-w

More Work Done on the Various 
Claims This Year Than 

Last

The most significant feature in respect 
of the shipbuilding industry m France 
during 1906, says Lloyd’s Shipbuilding 
Register, hag been the abandonment of 
the construction of large sailing vesgeQs. 
During the years 1899 to 1902 the num
bers of steel sailing vessels of 2,000 tons 
and upward launched In France were 
respectively 24, 30, 49 and 64. During 
1906 not one such- vessel had been 
launched, neither is any now under con
struction. On the other hand, the 
steamer tonnage launched- in France 
Jftog 1906 amounts to 83,000 tons, or 
JSjOOO tons m excess of the output of 
1902. At the present time the steam 
tonnage under construction in France 
reaches a total of 105,000 tons, as com- 
?onod tons at the end of

ilIM 59*000 tons at the end of

to British Columbia is exceedingly heai 
in tne summer and tourists are given 
vantage of half-fare rates.

Local steamship officers assert that ma 
p easure seekers reaching Seattle are d 

th.e trIP to Victoria a ufc16 Av.Br! jIsl1 Columbia cities because th=
Thîv^nnl-M6 °Lleaving the ünited State] They consider they are taking a trip abroa on a small scale.

itfcait if eyer dhe op- 
or :the [Porte ooice for eighteen years ago he bought some Cari

boo stock and had found it “a perma
nent investment.” He h-ad “dabbled”

utai- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Klondike is making a great record this 

winter. The old camp is making an au- 
mirable demonstration of its staying 
abilities, says the Seattle P.-I.

Carieful investigations and checkings of 
operations on evejy claim in the camp 
reveal the fact that more work has been, 
done this winter than last. Hundreds of 
great steam plants are turning out mil
lions of buckets of gravèl filled with pre
cious gulden treasure which will be 
washed free whçn the waters begin to 
trickle down the bills next spring. The 
year’s output will be as great if not 
greater than that of last year.

Dawson does not fed the thrill of ex
citement of early days, but she remains 
the "great distributing point. Stores 
throughout the camp supply the miners 
at their homes, but Dawson is the base 
of supplies.

♦More pay dirt has been taken out of 
Klondike mines and put on the dump to 
date this year than at the same date last 
year. The outlook is, that at the end of 
the winter the quantity of pay dirt will 
exceed that taken out all last winter.
The gold to be taken from the dumps 
will be as great in value if not greater 
than that produced last winter.

This important summary is given, by 
Credit Manager (Lindsay af the North
ern Commercial Company, who is per
haps in better touch with the work on 
the creeks than any other business man 
in Dawson. In Mr. Lindsay’s 
ment are the collectors and creek lieu
tenants of the company,' who watch 
carefully all the workings on the creek 
and patrol the country regularly in a 
strict, business-dike manner, as a protec
tion to the -interests of «the company 
through the supplies funyshed the great 
number of operators.

The splendid activity reported by Mr.
Lindsay is not abating, and he declares 
that the Klondike .will continue a heavy
producer fro years. _ _ Ottawa, Feb. 3rd. 1904.

lhe supplies which the men on the nu- El worthy, Secretary Victoria Board of 
merous creeks received at the beginning Trade, Victoria : 
of -the winter season are becoming ex- 8ir*—rn the absence of the Hon. the
ihausted, and the men are coming to the » *er Customs, i beg to acknowledge 
city for new supplies. The fact that Tn^lh tetter of the 27th nit., urg-
they have out dumps warranting the ad- ,r?*• f®r ase ,n the Elmore process 
vancement of goods is considered one ^ concentrating ores be admitted free of
ofto* most favorable commentaries pos- Ann place the same before the minister

£rotMrM «sa r
sss p&s, ^ asg:,been ^the attiHÎS—•SW’SÎÏSk^iîiï&SSS Mr Ga]tth trr" Commoner.
that the camp is more settled in its 11 would be wise to
methods of operation than ever before, 0116 “oni,D8 and thus give
and that while there may not be the a P^auce t0 p!ace taeir
spectacular fortunes of olden days made „ 80 doing, he
again by many, the Klondike -long wil-l Tal.ual>!e time would be
be a producer on an extensive scale and '10“.^“. decided to adjourn
that thousands of men will continue to roil, 0 .“ock this mornirife. 
work its placers. .credential committee went to

The most productive creeks in the ^mediately upon the convention
6am,p tàis winter, according to Messrs. !! „.laey sat again last evening after 
Lindsay and Lawrence, areSulpbur, Do- „,,„„®teamer came from Vancouver, 
minion and Hunker. Far more work is Si1,®8™11 arose as to the standing of the 
being done On them than on the famous representing branches whose
old creeks of Eldorado and Bonanza. „aes fre.J3®,1 Payable until May let. It 
Eldorado and Bonanza are becoming ,L aSclded to recommend these dele- 
summer propositions to such a great ex- fL iTl tor seats in the convention. It 
tent that their winter showings are small ‘Ï JtkeJy ™at the association will take 
in comparison to the three other creeks to overcome such a difficulty by
mentioned. ill®k:ng a uniform year, ending Decem-

Otoer smaller streams on which there a „lsf' . , 
is mnch work considering their size this *>, . e de-legates in- toe city are
winter include Quartz, Gold Bottom and i™Ito5in£: „N- ,c- Croasdaile, J. G. 
the mouth of Bear. 1 ^eison, N. B. Poole. T. S. Proctor, L.

Sulphur in particular is receiving loud ir,, ar?eî; y- W. McBridge and Leslie 
praise from the commercial community 01 /"y8””;. Capt. Clive Phillips-
for its splendid showing. Hie pay there kv°liey, Salt Spnug Island; H. J. Lock- 
seems to average tp splendidly, with leJ’ V; T- J- Smith, J. FiuJ-
iittle complaint of spotted- ground. Sev- “• MdLeunan, A. B. Clayton 
-eral years ago Sulphur -was under the Xr d" WllJlam*, of Vancouver- W. 
odium of being extremely spotted. Now “r<w5j of itevelstoke; D. R. 

r the pay is located. lihoenas, T. H. Heed, p. James, Mr.
The miners, the operators say, do not tine’ T«wLG “d’ ra Thomas C. Mar- 

came to town as often as they did in L“i A pSl '1 A.jMcMiilau 
previous years, but are steadHy consum- Col-M^of ,RosSind.;, J- W.

•merly the miners cam SodaCrL^ T nlcp^VvW' of
to P6 .«ty with dust and after spending IWiil^of BiRlW 5D1,W- H;
ft -having a good time sought credit M , J- D. Peebles and

arstsf a: ttasax? «s àtaü
miners’ money in the citv is tiip- faet w aa ’ or vîS0*®? N. Bums and D. that everything under thlthat be ^T® BaSou of
needs or wants, from food to liquor, and p a t ® o’ G^°ve;
that .with the conveniences of ireek ^ Barke-mlle; J. C.
stores or agencies of the big companies Jw®w
-and local amusements of the creeks the fjvy1; <« Rulnon, and W. W. Bissett will not spend part of bis valSe ttol and John Forks,
and perhaps $75 in stage fare, hotel bMOiKER.
'bills and the 'like, in coming to the city, ® smoker given last evening at the 
especially when ‘he is working on a clos- cat/ aa'“ jn (honor of the visiting dele
er margin than In earlier days when the Cate® î>rononnced success. Mr.
ground was richer. e - Rowland Machin occupied the chair and

9 an ordhestra of four pieces load by Mr.
Berner gave several selections. 

Dhe songs were all well received and 
the. good fellowship displayed was u 
verv pleasant augury for the «harmonious 
and amicable discussion of the graver 
and more important subjects wihdoh will 
eu gage the attention of the convention 
for tne balance of the week.

1 Mr. Herbert opened the concert after 
a few selections by the orchestra with 
a fine rendition of ‘The Stein Song.”

Mr. Galt then addressed the audience 
and stated that the executive committee 
had spent the whole of the afternoon 
•to solid business, and he thought that 
what «had been done would very much 
expedite the business of the convention. 
•He said that, while such gatherings as 
the smoker were very nice the conven
tions were for solid business.

Mr. Galt explained that the work of 
the association was by no

sa.v wu-s that it (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
¥iowSra’ 'CaPtaiii Frank A.

Age-, ibhe brought 78 passengers, in
cluding twenty for Victoria, and a fair 
amount of freight, a good proportion of 
I'ftoh waa tor this port. The Miowera 
left again for Vancouver shortly after 
9 o clock. The most interesting item of 

waa that the Miowera had estab- lished a new record for the run be
tween, -Suva, Fiji, and -Honolulu, Hawaii.
Kto ®UTa at ld:45 P- -m- on the 
, o -LF bTuary Md reached Honolulu 

a* «HO a. m. on the 16to, barely nine 
days, wbicb is pretty fast steaming and 
will .take some beating by tihe boats 

the -run. The only notable 
aboard, as the other passengers cheer- 

informed the press gan-g, who car- 
I e flftirterdeek by storm last 

night m search of prey, was Mr. Reece,
rcienSL bal2^e 8toger, bound for tiie 
K ondike Some fnend -had evidently 
whispered to Mr. Reece a bint of his 
danger, tor he was not to be found by 
nW interviewers. -Mr. Reece consider- 
ably alleviated the tedium of travel- with 
^tuneful notes. Most of the pas
sengers came in to town on the car to 

beauties of Victoria by elec
tric light, returning to the ship after a 
fevv minutes" stay on Government street.

lhe purser’s log of the voyage records 
a very smooth, uneventful trip.

Iu conversation with several of the 
passengers, a Colonist man learned' that 
nth ”1 <0 toe war wasilrowioî!™ «ÿ. toe Japanese over in the 
Antipodes. It was generally and- de- 
voutedJy hoped that Japan would give 
R-ussm a most cordial hammering; such 
a lambasting, in fact, as would keep 
the bear attending to a sore head fro 

““y years. There are hardly 
a?J’ the Japanese in Australia or 
New Zealand, but Japan, as Great Bri- 

toe sympathy of 
toe Australians. Everything over in 
•the colonies is going on quietly.
-xw 5?alalili, Passenger said that 

had kePt out of toe Common wealth. arrangement for good
reasons, which the continued quarrelling 
going on amongst toe federated colonie! 
18 einphasizmg. The New Zealanders 
are highly amused at Australia’s at
tempt to imitate Canada, but have no 
desire, to cast in their lot with toe com- 
mwuitie» on, the bigger island. All toe 
labor troubles which have been report- 
od from New Zealand from time to time 
are settled, and toe country Is enjoying 
peace and prosperity. Immigration com 
tinnes at a^ gratifying rate, and toe 
country is being opened up and its re- 
sources developed to a great extent.

Australian passengers said that 
the Commonwealth was having its little 
troubles, of course, but that everything 
gave promise of coming right in too 
end. There was no lack of able men 
to '’'' e toe destinies of the country, 
and toe prospects fro trade and 
merce were excellent. The nasseng 
showed great interest in the story of” 
yfat aa brought up to date, viva voce^ 
by toe pressmen from the date when 
the steamer left Honolulu to toe ent date.

Since the American steamship comaanle 
if/8 b«J vessels on the Victoria ran th 
“k e ^*weeo Seattle has been much lowo 
I"J5 t^eiesaWi8he'l fare on the Canadla^ 
firsts between Victoria and Vancouvej 
Sf 5re t0 victoria is $2 one way and eacl 
Saturday and Sunday during the somme 
Ckonths one fare for the round trip is of 
Cohimbla iDdnc0 tourIst travel to Britis]

For years the fare on the British hoatl 
running out of Victoria to Vancoucer haj 
•been $2.o0 for passage one way. It le as] 
serted that there has never been any devia 
tion from the established price. The did 
tance between Victoria «and Vancouver 
much shorter than the route traveled by the American vessels.

American vessels offer the tourists more 
advantages than the British bottoms, for 
Die reason that stops are made at Port 

S?d Port Angeles Is In-chided In the day’s run. There is more 
encouragement for tourists to make the 
trip when several stops are included than 
L is to sail directly across the Straits, 
o, Is w?nt. of .the Question for the Puget Sound Navigation Company to change the 
present schedule of the Whatcom 
count of government mall contracts. The

• people of Victoria are clamoring for a 
mgfit and day boat, and it is now under-
Vfliwîn the <?ffIcIal8 of the Canadian 1 aciflc Railway Company will be requested 
to place the Princess Beatrice on a night 
ef.hednJe out of Seatt’e, giving the nelgh-

• tooroi!gr08S the Way a ^tt1® lx>af each
prStw ^eSenA schednle of the Whatcom 
greatly benefits United States army offi- 

wIL° des,re t0 visit Port Townsend aud make an Inspection of the adjacent 
ÎQ!?S’ .retarnlng the same day. The Vlc- 

;onId, not carry passengers be- tween two American ports. The local Mer
chants Association has joined sides with 
-cattle’s shipping interests and the outcome 
will be watched with Interest.
•THEIR AREA AND POPULATION.

ORDERED TO HONG KONG. ~

Washington, Feb. 22.—The battleship 
Kentucky, flagship of the American 
Asiatic fleet, has been ordered to Hong 
Kong, where she will be docked for the 
purpose of making minor repairs. It 
is regarded as probable that Admiv 
Evans will have the remainder of the 
(battleship squadron accompany him to 
Hong Kong.

“COULDN’T STAND GRUB.”
Entire 'Staff of Oodumbia River Dièdre 

Go on Strike.

so soon as

Twenty-one men, including- all

dredge Chinook Monday afternoon and 
were 'brought to Astoria. Th» men 
state they have -but one complaint to 
StohS ?hd thaLi8 toe poor food fur- 

They speak well of all 
wa fflCÜTS’i.sSy toetr .work was not 

were well- treated, but 
toe grub given them was abominable. 
Complaints were made to the depart
ment several times, and as there was 
no improvement in the rations toe decided*..to leave.

the

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
(Portland ‘Oregonian.)

No other organization for obtalnmeat 
and transmission of news can equal the 
Associated Press, «which includes nine- 
tenths of the leading newspapers of the 
country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Money Is used unsparingly, every effort is 
employed, trained newspaper men are every
where in the field; and especially In the 
work of collecting the -news as to the war 
in the Orient fcetween Russia and Japan 
there is no possibility -of «competition with 
the energy and efficiency of the Associated 
Press. Whenever news can fie had the 
Associated Press will have It. It is its 
■business to get the news, and no newspa
per that does not have connection with the 
Associated Press can be sure of getting the 
news. The newspapers of the country that 
have no connection with the Associated 
Press or membership hi 4t, depend on ofi- 
talnment of their news from early editions 
of Associated -Press newspapers. They may 
pretend to have this ^service” or that, but 
such matter as they have Is not news, but 
consists merely of stories based on opinion 
o" conjecture. Keeping these facts In view 
the article entitled “Gathering War News,” 
published In other columns of this paper 
today, will fie found to contain Informa
tion that every seeker ctf the news will require.

e

CON STRUCT ION POSTPONED.
. Malta, Crimea, Feb. 23—The build- 
ang of the railroad along the southern 
shore of the Crimea with state funds 
has been «postponed on account of the wefrr

men
on ac-

rt- o■MARINE NOTES* CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 23.—The grand 

jury has brought a true bill against 
Joseph Kennedy charged with the mur
der of little Irene Cole in September 
last.

Steamer Wyefield of the coast coal 
fleet passed up to Ladysmith yesterday 
for a cargo for San Francisco.

Steamer City of Puebla sailed last 
evening for San Francisco with about 
the usual freight and passenger list.

Steamer Empress of China has been 
delayed at Vancouver owing to belated 
Eastern and British mail snowbound. 
The China will take probably the larg 
est cargo of mail matter ever carried 
across the Pacific, including upwards of 
100 sacks of American mail.
•last evening for the Orient.

Steamer Al-ki, which had to run* foi 
shelter during the rough weather in 
Lynn canal is expected to (be reported 
by the steamer Ramona, which is near
ly due from the North. The Al-ki had 
not (been spoken after tearing Juneau foi 
Skagway.
• Steamer Tydeus left for the Orient 
from Puget -Sound on Sunday. She 
«had on (board Edwin Emerson, corre
spondent for Collier’s Weekly of New

Lions and tigers have little endurance, 
and their lung power Is remarkably weak. 
They can outran a man and equal a fast 
horse in speed for a short distance, but 
they lose their wind at the end of ha’f a 
mile or so.

His worship the mayor said he had 
welcomed the delegates in the morning 
as mayor, but by the grace of the peo
ple of Victoria he occupied a kind of 
Pooh Bah position, and as president 
of the Tourist Association,, he assured 
•his audience that the weather at present 
was not what it usually was. As presi
dent of the Agricultural Association he 
welcomed the farmers, and said1 he 
;knew, to judge from that gentleman’s 
own account, about as mych of mining 
as Captain Wolley did about milking. 
As chairman «of the board of licensing 
commissioners, he was afraid that, had 
the secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion had liquid refreshments, he should 
have had to orderi it out, and if «he had 
refused he was afraid that, as chair
man of the board of licensing commis 
sioners he should have had to call the 
•police. Hè concluded by saying that 
whatever of his multifarious position 
he was called on to welcome the min
ing convention, he should be most happy 
to do so' at any and all times.

Mr. McLennan then gave an exhibi
tion of sleight-of-hand with a pack of 
cards. ‘He said he had borrowed them 
from Aid. Fell, and amused the audi
ence for some time.

The chairman annosneed on behalf of the 
T resident of the Pacific Club that the club 
vas open to the visiting delegates and that 
Mr. Hartnagle, the proprietor of the Driard 
betel,* would give a smoker at the hotel 
ou Thursday evening from 10 to 12, to 
which ail were cordially invited.

■Further selections by the orchestra fol
lowed.

Hon. E. Dewdney said he had listens* 
with a great deal of pleasure to Mr. Galt, 
who had devoted his speech more particu
larly to the objects of the Mining Associa
tion. He said he was an old British Col
umbian and the first position he had held 
'll British Columbia was on a mining com
pany board. He said he had journeyed to 
Victoria on a delegation 44 years ago to 
see the then governor, who received them 
well and listened carefully to their sugges
tions. His first experience in mining was 
la the SlmlFkameen country and the first 
dirt he had panned out was on the Slmll- 
kameen river. He afterwards turned his 
attention to Cariboo, then to Kootenay, 
and he had mined In that country which 
he hoped the new trans-continental line, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, would open—the 
Peace River country. In Cariboo, on Mos
quito creek, he had taken out $350,000 from 
60 feet of ground. With this money he 
had bought some farming land In Cariboo 
creek. Some of the old residents there told 
of the fine country there was In the Peace 
river. He was deputed to call on Govern- 
51 Seymour to get a subscription, and got 
v 1,000. The residents raised another *1,200 
oud with this money they sent a party up 
there. The party returned but failed to 
report, , and he and Gus XVright went 

fu6, the leader of tbe party, who or their experiences. Thev hoH

F. EL WORTHY.

She left
The Mikado’s favorite ballad just now,is :

“I want Togo tomorrow. 
And I want Togo today.”

■o
iRnssia Has Three Times as Many Peo

ple as Japan.
The area of toe Russian Empire, in- 

«luduis -Manchmna, ra 9,020,000 square 
miles, so flhat at comes next to the Brit
ish Empire in extent among the great 
pow-ere. The population is 135,000,000, 
oiclu-ding Manchuria. The revenue is 
£207,000,000, and the expenditure the same.

There are large reserve funds fin the 
treasury, on paper, at all events, total
ing about £50,000,000, while a sum of 
£92,000,000 ds kept iu gold in the state 
bank. The treasure of the church, 
which is said to be worth a £100,000,000, 
f>r even more, could be utilized in- any 
great national emergency.

The area of Japan is 160,000 square 
miles, including Formosa, or one third 
fcmger than the area of the United King
dom, standing 45,000,000 in- 1900, and

VERDICT of CHICAGO 

FIRE INVESTIGATIONLORD MINTO’S
EARLY RETUNR

Nothing has yet been heard of Caÿtaiu 
Hansen and !his party of five seamen 
-who afbandoned the lumber schooner 
Emma Utter off toe Columbia River 
early in the present month. It is feared 
that they have -been drowned, as the 
gales which have swept toe coast since T, , „„
that time were such as precluded the . Vincago, Feb. 20.—The special grand 
possibility of a small boat living. jury summoned to investigate the Iro-

Steamer Princess May of toe C. P. A™”8 theatre tire and -the charge® made 
R. goes to Vancouver today for an over- ,a8ainet persons directly connected with 
hauling to prepare her for the Skag- toe tragedy of December 30th, 
way route, which she will take on Feb- Pleted its labors -tonight by voting in- 
ruary 29th. ddobments against five men -and no bills

Schooner Casco of this city has been against four others. The formal report 
reported from Drake’s hay on the Cali- of the jury will not be m-ade public until 
forma, coast with fifty skins. Several n™t Tuesday.
of her meu have deserted. The echoon- .Those who were indicted are Will J. 
ers Triumph and City of San Diego Uavis, part owner of toe Iroquois toea- 
have also been spoken. tre; Thomas Noonen, business manager

The French bark La Bruyere is out ot toe -theatre, and James E. Cummins, 
from Port Angeles since January 15th, eaage carpenter, all of whom are 
hound fro Astoria. The vessel has not charged with manslaughter; George 
been sighted since she sailed, and ship- Wrlliams, city building commissioner, 
ping men are -beginning to fear that she and Edward Laughlin, city building iu- 
may have met with disaster. specter, charged with culpable omission

The steamer Miowera spoke toe Ger- 4?ty ™ °®<e-
man ship K'hyber off Cape Flattery yes- „ -N<? were voted against Mayor
terday. Hamison, Fire Marshal Mushum. -F-ire-

The iron four-masted British- ship ™a,a William H. Seilers and William 
County, of Caithness, 1,587 tons regie- McMullen, operator of the flood light, 
ter, has been sold by R. & J. Oraig, «et fire to toe asbestos curtain,
of Glasgow, to Norwegians for about Although toe indictments were voted 
£5.260. they will not be formally drawn, and

The steamship Algoa is at -San Fran- ®ubmi«ed to Judge Chytraus until Tues- 
cisco from the Orient. She brought ™y afternoon, when- the report of the 
about 15,000 tous of general merchan- Tril-l be formulated.
«dise

True Bill Found Against the Pro 
prletor and Manager of 

Theatre.
Governor General Arranges For 

the Reopening of Roxburgh
shire Home.

London, Feb. 22.-(Speeial.)-In view 
of -his early return. Lord Minto has 
arranged with the tenant of Minto 
™sc, Roxburgskire, to surrender the

Lord ,Strathcona has received eatisfac- 
tory assurances that everything possible 
will be done by the Admiralty to notify 
warships cruising on the Korean coast 
to furnish transportation for the Can
adian 'Presbyterian missionaries.

v
com

ers
the

Heart Palpitated?pres-

tofltiwroa!8 the Jist °f paS8<?u?OTS on

Victoria—Mrs. -F. C. Firman,
“to- Geo. Hunan, Misses Cartoons 
(three), Mr. W. Mansfield and three 
children Mr. Thorpe, -Mrs. Thorpe, Miss 
Thorpe, Mr. G. Brown, Mr. W. liddy,
(Mr. DeBenny, Mr. H. Smith, Mr. O 
F Cameron, Mr. W. B. Mikie, -Mrs.
Hamsou and infant, Mr. Hoffchild,
^ j Mrs; Nagamaka, Mr.
and Mrs. Gorimoto, Mr. K. Mattumoto.

For Vancouver—Mr. F. C. Thomp
son, Mr. h . C. Fireman, Mr. end Mre. 
and Master Bartholomew, Miss Rimsie, 
jAeut. Brownell, Mr. C. Roberts, Mr.
G. Read, Mr. and Mrs. Gyffe-iSmith anri 
mfant Mr. H. Bomarsy, Mç. H. R. ;R. Grace & Co., of New York,
Mansell, Mr. R. Mansell, Mr. Frethey, saT® tFairplay, are planning a towage 
Mr. Tranter, Mr. F. FoutineUa, Mr. G. for the Magellan Strait with
tontnieWa, Mr. G. Fontinella, Rev. W. twelve steam tugs. The enterprise will 
Phillpott, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith, t)o facilitated by the discovery o-f some 

^rs* C. J. Robertson, Mr. v,er5r good coal at an available spot in 
and Mrs. A. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Yor- the strait. The charge for towing a 
ft°n’ Misses L. and E. Yorstouo, Mr. ves6e-i through the strait from one ocean 
Z. McGaw, Mr. Z. Backiud, Mr. L. to the other is expected to be about 
Backind Mr. C. S. Crawford, Miss R. $1.000.
Bain, Mr R Tanton, Mi*. A. Rendall,
Mr. F.»A. Boulker, Mr. Mistow, Mr.
A. -Bums Mr. G. W. Taylor, Mrs.
Taylor; Mr L. May, Mr. J. Oulliu,
Miss Rose, Mr. Roderigue, Mrs. Roderi- 
guc and infant, Mr. J. Thomas, Mr.
Guiuton (Landhe, Mr. George Lecaeor.

Good Nows For 
Bo Old People

! FAINT AMD DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak ans Nervous.
A New Source of Strength and Vigo 

, *or Those Who Feel Their Vitality
' Waning and Suffer From the Ills

Consequent on Old Age. COUiR SCARCELY EAT.
- The story of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
18 a story of great cheer for the old people.

- It is a aourpe of strength and support 
at that time of life when vitality be
gins to decline, and the weaknesses of 
age begin to make themselves felt.

Young blood to warm blood—it is rich 
actually forming new blood that D-. 
(Chases Nerve -Food proves of such 
wonderful benefit to the aged.

As the years go by the blood gets 
thin, watery and impure, aud fails to 
supply the nourishment required to ke-.n 
vitality at high water mark. Circula
tion gets bad, and the nervous system 
suffers. Besides the pains and aches 
besides the - weakness and dizziness, 
(here are feelings of numbness which 
tell of the approach of paralysis aud lo
comotor ataxia.

Judging from the experience of the 
thousands of old people who have tested 
this great fdod cure, it seems to be ex
actly suited to overcome these condi
tions, eonseqnent on old age.

Unlike ordinary medicines, Dr. 
{Chase’s Nerve Food is entirely restora
tive in action, while others seek to tear 
down the tissue. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food cures, by forming new, firm flesh 
:and tissue aud building up the system. 
It thus permanently overcomes disease 
land affords lasting benefit.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents n 
(box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
jor Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations the 
(portrait and aignatnre of Dr. A. W. 
IChase, the famcne receipt book author, 1 
ere on every box.

i
TWO BOXES or

: - MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

«

ïffî 1 PILLSKENB&LVS1I
BMNCWtEi Cored 1rs. Edmond Brewo, la wood. t«t, 

when oho hod almost given eg hope 
of over getting well «gale.

The British bark Thistle, a vessel of 
140,090 bushels carrying capacity, has 
been chartered by Ken*, Gifford & Co., 
Portland, Ore., to proceed from San 
Francisco to Portland iu ballast, and 
load wheat for the United Kingdom. 
This is the third ship since January 1st 
that hes been chartered to come from 
San Francisco in ballast to load wheat 
at Portland, the others being the Magda
lene and Vercingétorix, now iu port.

fAup

returned, and a big rush followed from 
Cariboo. This turned out a failure, and the 
men returned as quickly as they went, and 

“.tion.a » two retum- 
a noted

*«
;

She writes : *T was so run down that ' 
I was not able to do my work, was short; 
of breath, had a sour stemaek every night 
end could scarcely eat. My heart palpi, 
toted, I had faint and dizzy spells and felti 
weak and nervous all the time. My< 
(husband got me a box of Milbura’s Heart 
j*®d Nerve Pille but I told bina it was no* 

that I had given up hope of eve* 
.being cured. He however persuaded mr 
(to take them and before I had used ha& 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wori 
ever since.”

Milbum’s Heart awd Nerve Pills art 
So cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

WAFfll FEET USED FOURTEEN YEARS V. Ï7H 
GOOD RESULTS.

men returned
inost of them “skinned out. 
eo. Jamieson and Nigger Joe 
prevaricator, who said-they had discovered 
u very rich creek called Jamieson creek.
81vln/reLU?„£?0ther PaTtr wh0 returned, In mnrk.d conu.it v. nil ordin.ry tniss
saying that Jamieson creek was enormously dealers, this Srm Hands .lo eic this held «s 
came ™,r “m ™sh followed and a report .a inritution wiga.-d ■■* t.-,e real work of

Mr‘ Du-nlevy and himself went manufacfunDg and fiuiv.g trusses guaranteed
mere themselves. Dunlevy got sick on the id hold and cure Runt, re of a., v kind, 
vay up and he went on alone. On the Bisy Direct from the Makers. We
wtiyh lngo?de M.ekthLmmggCe0m!nheraLL0e^ ÿwtoTTo* To°d h\?o°to^y' ÏZ5&
SîS % ber bnrat^r^^dney R EEcontlnned and met two men called Caine, Wto GuarantoVTpwrfict Fit
drewo! <LDrnl^ ”h0 was Mbeequenti; by MÏnf Âdd£î.
crowned hi the Pacific wreck. They got Tk„ r> p v an va dug-out and the three went on. They f-T * e KAlVPI CO. 
ljad to wait for ice to land down the river, ■ Victoria «St., Toronto
and Mr. Dewdney walked to the foot of the Caned-Vs I endin'» A|nil Order House,

means over ' rapids, where the boat was upset, wetting ■■■<

V
Struck New Ledge.—-On- Saturday last 

a new strike was made on the 500- 
foot level at the Richard III mine, 
Mount Sicker district. The new ledge 
is seven feet wide and will be followed 
up at once. The Richard III began 
shipping to the Oofton smelter or£ Mon
day in pursuance of the contract with 
the Northwestern Smelting & Refining 
Company. The shipments at first will 
(be fifty tons per day, «but these mil 
increase proportionately to the develop
ment of the mine. A considerable quan
tity of ore, about one thousand tons, is 
on the dump, ready for transportation 
to the smelter. The Richard III people 
are much gratified with the outlook for 

I their property.

I721 E, 1G1 St.: New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 
Dit. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Gentlemen I ly.ve used your SuRvfn Cure on 
my horses for the patt fourteen j ew« autl it Iils 
Always Given me good result hi every particuhir. 
I also have one cf your Uwlcs ihat l lu.vo founl 
very useful. If you hr.rc r.nv later rditlon < f 
the “ Treatise on the liorse aud Ills IMseasea,” 
will you kindly send me one.

.Respectfully yours

•I
I

KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES
The greatest comfort and luxury pf modem 

days; magnetic fire under your f<e«;the great
est life-protector known ; keep your feet warm 
all the time, even if standing m water, snow 
-ad ice. Sent by mail to any address, post 
paid. Price goc per pair.

Write for our book on Electric Belts and 
Other )>ody appliances. It’s free. Address
The F.K.KABW CO, 13Î Vloteria SI, Toronto

B. F. r^ISBIE.
It is an ftbsoutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 

Splfnte, Curb", Rlngbcncb, <*tc. Uvm''Vr8 tho 
buncle and leaves no scar. Prico fl ; r 
As a liniment for fan

t
l ; R-v for $n. 

As a liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVlv CHRP, 
also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the beck Sr-'" o*- THE T. WILBURN CO., Um Ited,

* TORONTO, ONT.DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.. tNCSEUCC FALLS, IT.
I
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